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DEAN'S LIST 
The Dean's List for Quarter II, 1976-1977, has been published. Of the 
959 students in the area of consideration, 282 were on the Dean's List. 
They are to be congratulated for their excellent academic performance. 
EDITOR, JOURNAL OF AIRCRAFT, VISITS EDITOR, NAVAL AVIATION NEWS 
On a recent trip to Arlington, VA, Professor Allen Fuhs, who is the Editor 
of the Journal of Aircraft, stopped by to meet and visit with Commander 
Rosario Rausa, who is Editor of the Naval Aviation News. Over a cup of 
coffee in the Editor's Office, Dr. Fuhs and CDR Rausa had a pleasant chat 
about aircraft. 
SHORT COURSES BY NPS FACULTY 
January and February were prime months for short courses by NPS 
faculty. Ten courses were begun off campus in these two months: 
SOVIET NAVAL & MARITIME STRATEGY 
NSWC, Dahlgren, VA, by Professor D. c. Daniel 
ELECTRONIC WARFARE TECHNIQUES 
NADC, Warminster, PA, by Professor D. B. Hoisington 
ACOUSTIC SIGNAL PROCESSING 
NUC, San Diego, CA, by Professor G. L. Sackman 
RADAR SYSTEMS 
NSWC, Dahlgren, VA, by Professors D. B. Hoisington 
and G. A. Myers 
CHARGE TRANSFER DEVICES 
NWC, China Lake, CA, by Professor T. F. Tao 
MICROCOMPUTERS 
NUSC, New London, CT, by Professors U. R. Kodres 
and W. M. Powers 
SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
NWC, China Lake, CA, by Professor M. B. Kline 
SOUND IN THE SEA 
NAS, Moffett Field, CA, by Professors W. W. Denner 
and R. H. Bourke 
INTRODUCTION TO ACQUISITION MANAGEMENT 
NWC, China Lake, CA, by Commander A. C. Crosby, USN 
PROGRAMMING AND SIMULATION 
NAS, Moffett Field, CA, by Professor A. R. Washburn 
In addition, two short courses were conducted on campus: 
PRACTICAL COMPTROLLERSHIP, by Professor J. M. Fremgen and Commanders 
J. C. Tibbitts and A. C. Crosby. 
FORECASTING METHODOLOGY, by Professors P. C. C. Wang and R. H. Stolfi. 
FACULTY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
A paper entitled, "Hazards Control: A Graphical Method for Optimization," 
by Dist. Prof •. Emeritus G.F. Kinney,NPS, K.J. Graham, NPS, and A.D. Wiruth, 
NWC, China Lake, was presented by Mr. Graham at the 1977 Symposium on Pro-
cessing Propellants, Explosives and Ingredients, sponsored by the American 
Defense Preparedness Association (ADPA) at NPS, February 16, 1977. The 
p~per described work by the research team and was supported in part by the 
Nava~ Weapons Center. 
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FACULTY PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
Adjunct Research Professor Garret Vanderplaats and Professor Allen E. 
Fuhs, of the Department of Mechanical Engineering, attended the AIAA 
short course on Wind Engineering. The course was presented by AIAA 
on Saturday and Sunday, January 22-23. 
Distinguished Professor Allen E. Fuhs served as a consultant to Defense 
Advanced Research Project Agency on February 3-4, 1977. He attended a 
briefing on an advanced scheme for submarine propulsion at DARPA and 
subsequently submitted his evaluation and comments. 
Associate Professor C. J. Garrison of the Mechanical Engineering De-
partment was one of the 16 invited lecturers who presented a symposium 
on the state of the art in numerical methods in offshore engineering at 
the University of Wales, Swansea, U.K., January 11-15, 1977. Professor 
Garrison's lecture was titled, 11Hydrodynamic Loading of Fixed and Float-
ing Objects in the Sea." This paper, along with the other contributions, 
will be published in book form by Wiley. 
Associate Professor Gordon H. Bradley, Operations Research Department 
and Associate Professor Gerald G. Brown, Computer Science and Operations 
Research Department present a paper 11Large Scale Network Optimization" 
at Stanford University 19 January 1977. 
FACULTY PUBLICATIONS 
Fuhs, Allen E., Paterson, John A. and Tauber, Michael E. 
A Program for Calculating Turbofan-Driven Lift-Fan Propulsion 
System Performance. NASA Technical Memorandum X-73, 173, October 1976. 
Abstract : A computer program for calculating the performance 
of a turbofan-powered lift-fan propulsion system for vertical 
takeoff and landing (VTOL) aircraft has been written. The 
program provides quick approximate propulsion system performance 
information and can be used by persons unfamiliar with the 
thermodynamics of engine-cycle analysis. The program formu-
lation consists of taking bleed air from a turbofan engine, 
heating the bleed air in an interburner, and passing it through 
a tip turbine to drive a lift fan. Two options are available: 
bleed air from the engine exhaust, or bleed air that has passed 
through the engine fan only. 
Garrison, C. J. and Rao, V. Seetharama. 
Interaction of Waves with a Rigid Submerged Spheriod. Journal 
of Ship Research. SNAME, Vol. 20 , No. 4 , December 197 6. 
Abstract: This paper considers the interaction of gravity 
waves with a half spheriod, which is completely submerged 
in water of finite depth and oriented such that its two 
equal axes lay on the impermeable bottom. The boundary 
value problem is solved by use of the Green's function pro-
cedure and physical parameters, such as pressure and result-
ing wave forces are computed. These results are compared with 
closed form asymptotic results valid for long waves and with 
the results of the so-called Haskirnds relations . 
Fuhs, A. E. and Carey, F. E. 
Transonic Thermal Blooming due to an Intense Laser Beam. 
Journal of Aircraft, Vol. 13, No. 12, pp. 974-980, Dec. 1976. 
Abstract: According to the linearized solutions for 
thermal blooming, the density perturbations become infinite 
(i.e., "catastrophic" defocusing) as the Mach number 
approaches unity. However, the nonlinearities in the 
transonic equations terminate the trend to infinity. 
The nonlinear equations, which are formulated in natural 
coordinates, with heat addition are transformed into 
simple linear algebraic equations through the specif ica-
tion of the streamline geometry in the heat release 
region. At a Mach number of unity, streamtube area 
variation was found to be directly proportional to the 
change in total temperature. A steady, two-dimensional, 
mixed flow solution has been obtained for the transonic 
thermal blooming problem. The solution for the density 
perturbations within a laser beam at a Mach number of 
precise unity is given. The transonic thermal blooming 
problem does not pose as serious a problem as previously 
anticipated. 
NOTICE 
Material for the Faculty Bulletin may be submitted to the 
Editor, Faculty Bulletin, Code 0304. It is requested that the ab-
stracts connected with Faculty Publications be limited to 50 words. 
Faculty professional activities should be those which have been ac-
complished, not planned for a future date. 
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l~(!Orted b~ O&MN Funds: 
mstock, C. 26Jan-1Feb77 St Louis r«> Present paper at AMS mtg and 
attend Natl Cotm1ittee Mtg. 
wers, V.M. 8-9Feb77 Dayton Ohio To visit AFIT to review compute1 
technology educational programs 
cci, P.F. 31Jan-1Feb77 Alameda To discuss feasibility of class 
urke, R.H. 2-3Feb77 Moffett Field 
field trip w/CDR Breckon NAS 
To conduct a CE short course in 
environmental acoustics at NAS 
nner, W.W. 2-3Feb77 Moffett Field To conduct a CE short course in 
environmental acoustics at NAS 
oper, A.W. 7-10Feb77 Santa Ana, To attend IRIS Thermal Imaging 
Irvine CA Specialty Gp Mtg, research dis-
cussions and updating on militat 
EO technology. 
nner, W.W. 9-10Feb77 Moffett Field Conduct a CE short course in 
environmental acoustics at NAS 
urke, R.H. 9-10Feb77 Moffett Field Conduct a CE short course in 
environmental acoustics at NAS 
nner, W.W. 16-17Feb77 Moffett Field Conduct a CE short course in 
environmental acoustics at NAS 
urke, R.H. 16-17Feb77 Moffett Field Conduct a CE short course in 
environmental acoustics at NAS 
•mer, W.W. 23-24Feb77 Moffett Field Conduct a CE short course in 
environmental acoustics at NAS 
Jrke, R.H. 23-24Feb77 Moffett Field Conduct a CE short course in 
environmental acoustics at NAS 
les, W.M. 17-18Feb77 LivermoreCA Attend Photophysics-Photochemist 
Conf sponsored by ONR Pasadena 
les, W. M. 22-24Feb77 Point MaguCA Attend Ultraviolet Technology Mt 
ids, W. M. 9-11 Feb77 SanDiego Attend 1 day workshop; instruct-
ional Strategics for Army, AF 
and Navy 
1rady, D.A. 17-26Feb77 Wash DC Attend ORSA Executive Conmittee 
Mtg; discussions w/Supply Corps 
regarding education programs, 
participate in SUPERS FY78 
Education Loadin~ Conference 
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22Jan-5Feb77 Hartford Conn 
New London 
1shburn, A.R. 23Jan-11Feb77 Wash;Dayton 
SanAntonio 
>wers, V.M. 24Jan-4Feb77 NewLondon 
30Jan-1Feb77 Atlanta GA 
1rry, S.H. 25Jan-5Feb77 Louisville KY 
Fort Knox 
~ang, C.K. 25-27Jan77 LA 
lde, C.O. 26Jan-1Feb77 St Louis MO 
ompson, W.C. 26-28Jan77 Sant aBarbara 
Port Hueneme;LA 
ads, W.M. 26-27Jan77 Sunnyvale 
hoenstadt, A.L. 26-29Jan77 
o, T. F. 26-29Jan77 
9-l 2Feb77 




ward, G. T. 
hna, P.W. 
27-29Jan77 SanDiego CA 
27-29Jan77 SanDiego CA 
30Jan-14Feb77 SanDiego 
eingold, A. 30Jan-1Feb77 SanDiego CA 
eighton, J.W. 30Jan-3Feb77 Sacrament o CA 
hmidt, L.V. 1Feb-6Feb77 China Lake; 
Hawthorne 
tterworth, R.W. 3-5Feb77 
, W.H. 3-12Feb77 
~ighton, J.W. 4-9Feb77 








Visit Naval Plant Representative 
Office in accordance w/contract 
requirements. 
Present a short course on micro-
computers to the Naval Underwater 
Systems Ctr 
Confer on research at OP 96; to 
discuss EW models at Dayton and to 
attend briefing at AFEWC 
To present short course at the Nav 
Underwater Systems Ctr; to attend 
conf and consult w/Georgia Tech 
engrs 
To continue analysis of STAGS Test 
data under research contract with 
USAARENBD 
Visit UCLA and USC to plan conf. 
Attend American Mathematical 
Society Mtg 
Discuss research plans 
Visit Naval Plant Rep Ofc in 
accordance w/contract requirements 
Research Consultation 
Discuss contract objective and mak1 
progress presentation to Naval 
Electronic Laboratory Ctr 
Research Consultation FCOSSA 
Research Consultation FCDSSA 
Attend Instructional Systems 
Development course sponsored by CNI 
For purpose of discussing curricul< 
matters;liaison 
Conduct research discussion w/co-
investigator 
Technical discussions on research 
programs at Naval Weapons Ctr. Nor 
Linear Flight Mechanics. Northrop 
Corp. 
Research w/NAVMACPAC and NPRDC 
Discussion of research projects w/ 
NAVELEX Tech Dir of research projec 
in connection with NAVELEX Researcr 
Chair; attend Solid State Circuit 
Conf Phil PA 
Discuss research w/sponsors 
Present a paper to the American 
Physical Society Mtg in Chicago. 
Discuss research at Argonne Natl 
Laboratory 
~an, S. M. 6-13 Feb77 
lisington, D.B. 7-11Feb77 
1er, J.N. 7-11Feb77 
iniel, D.C. 7-11Feb77 
?rr, C.B. 7-12Feb77 
lVidson, K.L. 9-l0Feb77 
tler, R.W. 9-11Feb77 
ICCi' p. F. 10-l 2Feb77 
1rto, P.J. l0-12Feb77 
1rpkaya, T. 10-l 2Feb77 
.yton, D.M. 18-19Feb77 
iipple, D.R. 19-28Feb77 
auque, W.C. 20Feb-1Mar77 
:hacher, G. E. 9-10 Feb 77 
auque, W.C. 10-12Feb77 
>yang, C. K. 1O-l2Feb77 
1hs, A.E. 10-11Feb77 
1hs, A.E. ll-12Feb77 
1ssum, R.R. 13-15Feb77 
ine, M.B. 13-19Feb77 
10, T.F. l3-20Feb77 
1isington, D.B. 14-16Feb77 



















Sf ;Wash DC 
China Lake 
LA; Wash DC 
SantaBarbara 






Consult w/sponsors in NAVMAT, ONR 
and NAVAIR 
Attend briefings at the Air Force 
Electronic Warfare Ctr 
Attend briefings at the Air Force 
EW Ctr 
Attend briefings at the Air Force 
EW Ctr 
Work on research instruments with 
Brigham Young Univ for ONR Study 
C~nsult w/ Calif Air Resources 
Board personnel on overwater exper 
ments. 
Attend research discussion on 
lightning at NELC 
Discuss research project w/Mr. 
Compton at SOLAR SanDiego and Mr. 
Yampolsky at General Atomics 
Discuss research project w/Mr. 
Compton at SOLAR, SanDiego and Mr. 
Yampolsky at General Atomics San 
Diego 
To assist the NTS to develop a 
torpedo test facility at the Naval 
Torpedo Station w/Mr. Glen Amunson 
in lleyport WA 
Discuss aircraft sensor systems w/ 
Paroscientific Inc 
Attend 4th Annual Advances in Pati 
Care Conf and discuss research w/ 
participants 
Attend Medical Conference 
Consult w/California Air Resources 
Bd Personnel on Overwater Experime 
Attend Policy Mtg for ADP Reorgani 
zation at Pt. Muqu 
Attend Policy Mtg for ADP Reorgani 
zation at Pt. Mugu 
Discuss research w/sponsors and 
associates at NASA/Ames 
Discuss technology of shaped charg 
at Lawrence Livermore Laboratory 
Conduct DOD business and coordinat 
research matters 
Teach short course at NWC 
Visit industries to perform resear 
task and attend ISSCC Conf in Phil 
delphia and visit DORE Ofc in Wash 
Attend Monopulse Review Mtg at 
Raytheon Co Systems Div 
Visit various agencies for sponsor 
research project. 
·rr, C.B. l 5- l 6Feb77 LA, CA Conduct research at UCLA 
chards, F.R. 14-15Feb77 SanDiego Visit research sponsors at ACCAT 
Lab NELC 
ler, R.W. 14-16Feb77 Tucson AZ Discuss short course and EMC 
Ft Huachuca capability audi t 
rker, S.R. l 4-16Feb77 Phila PA Attend IEEE Education Activities 
LA,CA Bd Mtg and Solid State Circuits Cor 
Visit UCLA 
ock, G.K. 14-15Feb77 SanOiego Visit Research Sponsors at ACCAT LJ 
NELC 
hmi dt, L. V. 14-19Feb77 Arlington VA Des ign Review of XH-2/CCR at NAVAif 
irall, C.W. l8-25Feb77 Panama City Participate in NAFI Marine Fog In-
FL vestigation Project 
omas, M.U. 23-25Feb77 Milwaukee WI Discuss research and educational 
Rome NY opportunities w/Ai r Force civilian5 
vereign, M.G. 16-18Feb77 Wash DC CNM Consultant Advi sory Team Mtg 
1 er, R. W. 22-26Feb77 Wash DC TESSAC Technica l team discussion 
ers, G.A. 16-22Jan77 Dahlgren VA Teach a short course at Naval 
Surface Ctr 
vi dson, K. L. 17-18Feb77 China Lake Prepare briefing for research on 
EO/Met w/NWC personnel 
i ttenden, E. C. l7-l8Feb77 China Lake Discuss proposal for research suppc 
rr, D.R. 23-25Feb77 SanJose;San Visit ACCAT Lab to discuss researct 
Diego w/sponsors at NELC 
chards, F.R. 23-25Feb77 SanJose;San Visit ACCAT Lab to discuss researct 
Diego w/sponsors at NELC 
ompson, w.c. 24-25Feb77 Menlo Park; Discuss research proposals w/USGS 
Sanfrancisco and CE 
8 
1 Cost to the Government 
.rksdale. G.L. 24-25Jan77 
·emgen. J.M. 2-5Feb77 
urch, W.H. 3-6Feb77 
emgen. J.M. 9-10Feb77 
1 de, C.O. 26-27Feb77 
mstock, c. 26-27Feb77 
ulkner, F.D. 26-27Feb77 
rris, G.W. 26-27Feb77 
1oenstadt, A. L. 26-27Feb77 
rsting, J.R. 17-l8Feb77 
inhardt, R.A. 24-25Feb77 
hwirzke. F.R. 17-18Feb77 
irpkaya, T. 24-27Feb77 
Stanford CA 













To visit with AMCOMP Inc and the 
Stanford Univ Artificial Intellige 
Lab for research consultation 
Attend mtg of Mgmt Acctg Practices 
Committee 
Attend Conf of Western Governmenta 
Res Assn & Amer Society of Public 
Admin and Cal Assn of Public Affai 
Educators held in Sacramento CA 
Attend mtg of Western Regional 
Exec Committee of American Acctg 
Association 
Attend Northern California Section< 
Mathematical Association of Americ< 
Meeting 
Attend Northern California Section< 
Mathematical Association of Americ< 
Meeting 
Attend Northern California Section< 
Mathematical Association of Americc 
Meeting 
Attend Northern California Se£tiona 
Mathematical Association of America 
Meeting 
Attend Northern California Sectiona 
Mathematical Association of Ame.rica 
Meeting 
Attend Executive Board Mtg of the 
ORSA 
Tour Facility w/Explovies Technolo! 
Class at Holex. Inc. 
Visit of Lawrence Livermore Labora-
tory w/students from Laser Physics 
Course 
Investigate the possibility of 
research initiations w/various 
petroleum companies 

